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Monday, October 15, 1973

"flagrant Misuse'' Charged

;\

SenatorsoAsk·Court Probe of Perkal Fund

By JIM ARNHOLZ
Of the Lobo Staff

, I

' t

ASUNM Senate Finance
Committee Chairperson Gil
Gonzales, acting on the results of
a two-week investigation he
conducted on expenditures made
by President Ross Perkal from
Perkal's emergency fund, will ask
the student court for a "definition
, of budgeted funds and decision on
the flagrant misuse of student
money" by Perkal.
Gonzales also said as
chairperson of the Finance
Committee . he will exercise his
power to enjoin the remaining
money in the emergency fund.
"As finance chairperson I have
the power to enjoin the funds for
30 days. I'm attempting to stop
further spending until matters are
cleared up," Gonzales said.
As a result of the impending
court action, the budget election

scheduled for Oct. 17 will be
delayed until Oct. 24. Gonzales
said the delay was confirmed to
him with a message from the
Elections Commission Friday.
Perkal could not be reached for
comment when the Lobo went to
press.
Gonzales produced requisitions
authorized by Perkal to pay for
items described by Gonzales and
Sen. Emesto Gomez, who ~has
been assisting Gonzales in the
investigation, as "unauthorized."
THE REQUISITIONS
INCLUDED:
-$228 for· the payment of
tuition for Lobby chairperson
Sebastian Ramirez.
-$147 for parking permits for
Perkal, ASUNM vice-president
Janice Arnold, Public Relations
chairperson Arlene Cinelli,
Popular Entertainment
Chairperson and executive

Stokely Carmichael
In S'UB TOmorrOw
Black activist. Stokely
Carmichael will be presented by
the Black Student Union on
Tuesday, Oct. 16 in. the SUB
Ballroom.
Admission is $1 for students
and $2 for non-students.
A native of Trinidad,
Carmichael came to the U.S. at
the age of 10. He received his
early education in New York
public schools and graduated from
the Bronx High School of Science
in 1960.
As a philosophy ,major at
Howard University, Carmichael
founded Project Awareness, a
program that brought notable
black speakers to the Howard
campus.
He earned the director's post of
the Second Congressional
District's 1964 Mississippi
Freedom Democratic Party by his
various activities with the SNCC
Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committe~ and with

the freedom rides in Mississippi.
Under Carmichael's leadership,
SNCC organized the Lowndes
County Freedom Organization
which became a political party
gaining control of the local
sheriff's office and six other key
offices from the regular Alabama
Democratic Party. There the
Black Panther Party was started ,
a symbol of unification to the
blacks of Lowndes County.
The June, 1966 shooting of
James Meridith turned Carmichael
from the non-violent course. As
SNCC National Chairman, he
originated the Black Power Slogan
in a speech following Meridith's
murder.
Recognizing that black people
needed a base outside America,
Carmichael toured several far
eastern countries in 1967. Then,
at the invitation of President
Sekou Toure and Dr. Kwame
Nkrumah, he and his wife settled
in Guinea in 1968.

Ad Hoc Comtnittee For1ned
After extensive discussion had moved to appoint a
about the selection of GA's and committee tb examine the
TA's and the effects of the budget possibility of a graduate bHI of
cuts on their distdbu tion, rights.
Graduate Student Association
A bill to provide $491.47 as
Council passed a motion to operating expenses for the Rape
appoint an ad hoc committee. to Crisis Center was introduced and
investigate GA-TA hiring policy sent to the Finance Committee.
and the effects of- the cuts in the Ann. Steinmetz, a law student who
budget. .
.
.
.
introduced the bill, said ASUNM
Fritzi Hardy, electrH::al was providing $3800 for two
engineering, then introduced a .full-time staff.
motion which passed proposing
The deadline for applications to
''if we don't have five committee the Student Research Allocations
members before the next council Committee (SRAC) was
meeting, .then t~~ committee . announced as November 2. The
should be dissolved. . •
. .. d • chairperson of SRAC said $5000
Two other motiOns. die
were available for the whole
through lack of support. ~ne had academic year.
..
.
.
moved for a letter to be wr1tten to
.~he council decided to meet
deans of colleges to determine
.GA-TA~,·~irlrig policy, The other again October 25.

administrative assistant Paul
Richardson and executive
secretary Sue Pickett.
-payment of education grants
of $300 to Perkal and $225 to
Arhold. Gonzales said these grants
wer,e above and beyond the senare
authorized salaries and
scholarships granted by the UNM
administration.
·
....-..$200 for trips to set up the
Association Students of New
Mexico Conference. Gonzales
said, ''He took it upon himself to
use student money. The senate
was never informed or consulted."
-$2500 for a partial payment
,of the honorarium to be paid to
Lobbyist Mel Eaves. Gonzales said
both Eaves and Perkal stated
publicly that honorarium
payment was contingent upon
passage of the budget by the
student body.
GONZALES SAID on these
and other requisitions there was
no stipulation in writing that the
m on e y spent w o u I d be
retroactively accounted for once
tl!_e budget was passed,

The constitutional battle will
center around the definition of
budget~d funds. The constitution
states the president has the
authority to administer budgeted
funds but Gonzales and Gomez
disagree that the funds recalled in
the summer by Perkal are
"budgeted" funds.
The ~nators point to Article
III, section I of the constitution
which states the legislative branch
shall "allocate· all funds of the
Associated Students."
Another point of contention is
the payment of $200 to Paul
Richardson in June. Richardson
was taken on as an administrative
assistant by Perkal during the
summer,
THE SENATORS said ASUNM
law provides "the Executive
Branch ... shall be empowered to
hire such assistants a!; may ..• be
required for the efficient
operation of the •.. government
with the advice and concurrence
of Senate.''
Q9mez and Gonzales said the

senate was never consulted in the
matter.
Gonzales said the further delay
in holding a budget election was
not the intention of his
investigation.
'
"There was no delay intended.
It is vital that the students know
about this matter before voting on
the budget. The retroactive
aspects of the matter are
important and must be taken care
of before the election, not after it.
"WITHOUT GETTING written
assurances that the money spent
will be retroactively accounted for
the organizations who are
budgeted could say 'You didn't
tell us we had to give that money
back.' In effect, the students
would be paying twice," Gonzales
said.
Both Gonzales and Gomez said
the investigation was not a "witch
hunt." But Gomez said if the
students petitioned for the
impeachment of Perkal the senate
would be 41 duty bound" to act
upon it.

.. Seek A Wider Vision'~

Love, Marriage Explored.
Love, marriage and the family
wilJ be the focus of several of
future programs for ''Seek a Wider
Vision." The discussion series, an
attempt to offer alternatives to
traditional education, is sponsored
by Assistant Deans Linda
Friedman and Mary Morell.
"Fatherhood" will be the topic
of the Tuesday, Oct. 16 small
group discussion to be held at 3
p.m. in the Coronado Hall
Conference Room. Dr. George
Keppers, guidance and counseling
faculty member and father, wiiJ
talk with interested students. The
emphasis, . as throughout the
whole series, is in informal
interaction.
As part of the Health series, Dr.
Effie Medford; Student Health
Center physician, along with Ms.
Cassel, will speak on "Making
Love Carefully-Birth Control."
Hokona Hall will be the location
of this 7 p.m. meeting being held
on Wednesday, Oct. 17.
Another small group discussion
tb be held in the Santa Ana Study
on Thursday, Oct. 18, is
"Marriage and/or Motherhood."
Tasia Young wfll head the
discussion.
The general topic of
11
Adoption" will be probed" into
on Sunday, Oct. 28 at 7 p.m .. in
Hokona Lounge. Coordinating

Photo by Elena Bernstein

Ruthie Wachs, a speaker in the "Seek a Wider Vision"
Program, with children at the UNM Child Care Co-op.
this progra·m is Ms. Ruthie Wachs,
MSW, who recently completed a
year as Los Angeles County
Department of Adoptions Liaison
Consultant.
The series of discussions,
focusing on family-related issues,
offers something for all. As Mary

Morell commented, "This attempt
to treat marriage and the family as
seriouS' social issues rather than
romantic fantasy may not make
the cover of True RomaJU:e, but it
just might have some effect on the
52 per cent divorce rate for
Bernalillo County marriages. 11

Work _Study-Student Self-Help
,
By LESLIE KEYS
income leads him to the Student
John J. doesn't think he;ll have Aids office in Mesa Vista Hall,
enough money to come back to where he learns of three federal
school next semester. He doesn't programs of financial aid for
see any immediate source of. the students.
extra money he needs.
.
The programs, all funde? under
His •. sea rcJt~ , for. ,ad dit.ional. , ·.th~. federal. Higher. EducatiOn •Act

of 1965 through the Office of
Education, provide help in the
form of I oans, grants or an
opportunity to work and earn
wages. The principles and
obligations behind the first two
(Continued on Page 5) ·
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The trial of Robert Nakaidinae is about over. Robert pleaded guilty
to two charges which could send him either to jail for at least eight
months or to ten years on probation,
The Gallup businessmen and politidans, I'm sure, are quite angry
now at the abrupt ending to the trial. Emmett Garcia is probably
fuming, because he most likely would have taken great pleasure seeing
Robert to jail-for life.
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Letters

Equal Labor For Everyone
In r"csponsc to Miss lise ' 1 rcmcdial" labor as well as Lhc
(!cleaner" tasks!
Heldman.
When the construction began
J. Goebbels, Ph.D .. proved via
word and deed that lies repented for the new building !Jetween
often and loudly enough would be Ortega Hull und the Union I didn't
largely believed and accepted by see any of the stoic women's
the masses. Your righ tcous center membership picketing
indignation over my Lobo opinion about "unfair hidng practices" or
last Fl'iday was unbecoming to because there isn't one woman on
your status as a college student. that job I And I'm not talking
W hi I e your opinion was well about "token females" like the
written, it missed what I said; you ones on the San Mateo road
si d e·s t.eppcd the more serious construction last summer only
issuns with "academic word conducting traffic!!
There is more to ucquality"
games" and the tnemo:rizcd
than
wearing zipper fronted levis
11
rhctol'ic or logic, of your order.
I believe in 11 human rights" and Ot' walking with hands in front
not the provincial chauvinism that pockets ns t·odM cowboys do!
malty of the ''Feminist., Brown vs. 'rhc Board of
Education stated that sepamte but
membership exhibits.
I, too, was suggesting "equal
footing in a productive labor force
and thus to share full public
power" td usc your words, but Lo
do this women just may have to
forfeit their upper-middle class
In checking out the proposed
values! \Vhat's so "hc·man" or -budget. and compadng it with last
remedial about working at a year's budget, seve1·al interesting
"laboring job" such as roustabout, trends become apparent.
construction work. assembly
I lumped Commurticalions,
plants, or steel mills (ditch digging Scholarship and Financial Aid,
is now done by machines). Educational Program, Student
Thousand upon thousands of ltien Activities and Special ASUNM
arc doing this sort of honest, Services into ugencra1Iy student"
productive work and they liaven't oriented, I lumped General
complained because the thousands Government, Executive Agencies
of "theys" can't all be up at the and (N.M.) Business Office into
top! It lakes many different types "general bureaucracy" oriented. I
and. levels of jobs to make a then figured the pet' cent of total
technological society work. All budget for each of these "lumps."
I'm suggesting is that you 'I'hisiswhatlcameupwith:
''Feminists" talce l?art in the . .
Previous
Proposed

cqu~J

was unconstitutional; yet,
your elitist attitude towards the
labor I suggested is so typical of
your kind when anyone attempts
to shift the idealism into some
physical or practical application.
Fire and brimstone rhetoric
delivered with zeal acts like an
opiate on nny group, but sooner
or later the congregation must
leave the tent and enter the fresh
air. As you said, 0 • • • the
American family is changing so
rapidly that concepts about the
sacred nuclear family me losing
validity"; if that be true, then
women sharing the types of "male
dominatedu jobs, as I mentioned,
arc justifiable after all!
H, Wm Hart
I

Comparing Budgets

Gen. S tl1d,

Bttdgcl
82%

ObjectionalHeadG"~·B:::~ work~~'

BudJ:!cL
78%

out s::e
specifics for the subgroups:

I object vehemently to the
heading given my review of the
Crafts Invitational: "Artists
Disdain Usual Pottery Forms"
(9/28). If the person who rewrote
my original copy with an
in tcrview with Carl Paak had
bothered to go to the lecture they
would have heard Mr. Grossman
say that the traditional and
avant-garde forms co-exist~ each
learning from the other and many
times produced by one person.
You have distorted their ideas and
embarrassed me in the process.
Susan J: Harder

Previous
Gen. Gov.
Exec, Agcn,
Spec. ASUNM
Scrv.

Budget
7%
5%

Proposed
Bud~ct.

9%
()%

Previous
Clinical Law

Budget
4%

• . . compared to
ASUNM Service funds:
Previous
Budget

Clinical Law

18%

Proposed
Budget

7%

Special
Prop()scd
Budget
2.1C'0

Ft·om Ute above figures ii seems
obvious to me that the parasite of
student government is more
interested in feeding its own
bureaucracy than serving the
interests of the student body. I
think that until such time as the
student govern.ment is willing to
serve those intet·ests the student
body would be wise to reject
these so-called budgets.
Kenneth Kietzke

Info Requested
I would like the who, what,

where, when and why of Mario
Torrez's allegation that a racial
Communications
31%
bias in a history profesSOL'
Educ. Progran1s
0%
consciously and unfairly
Student Act.'&
Orgs,
17%
12%
influences the grades and
6 •.
BusineSs Olricc
5%
information received by his
I . also ·checked the ·"Clinical Chicano students published in "the
Law Program'j since favoritism in "L.Jbo as Soon as possible-.
conneCtion wilh this "service" hilS
.
Robert D. Mas.ey
heen . silggested. These are my
(Ed's .. Note: The LobO is
resulto .; • ·, compared to total pteseitlly inuestigalirlg' the
fUnds.:.._· . . ,· ..... ~ f"~~J.;.v, ......... ,., , •••••• .qllegations.). .
·
Schoi. & Fin. Aid

25%

o%
33%
2%

33%
2%
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Larry Casuse and Robert Nakaidinae made their point of protest last
March 1st. They exposed to the world the corruption, the racism m1d
the greed of the Gallup officials. They caused a large part of the
approximately 3,000 Indian people (mostly Navajo) to march in
peaceful protest in the dirty streets of Gallup. They revealed discontent
among Gallup voters who ousted the infamous Garcia as well as their
police chief Manuel Gonzales. Perhaps these men were replaced by
token politicians-time will tell. Most importantly their acti.ons (which I
still believe were not intended to be "violent") have caused a renewed
awareness in the minds of American Indians in and around Gallup and
across the nation. The minds of the Indian people have been altered,
changed. There is a new awareness of the Indian way and our situation
behind the steel bars of American oppression. Never again will
American Indians collectively sit back and watch things happen.
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kiva, Club meeting; Wednesday, 7:00· P-~~ 1812 Las Lomas NE.
Special guest. speakers, projects' and socializing: Everyone inviteil.
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Campus Gold
• Campus Gold (adult Girl Scouts
on campus) will meet on Tuesday,
Oct. 16 in the SUB. The meeting
will be to plan recreational and
service activities. New members
are we 1come. For further
information call 255·9162.

Transcendental Meditation

"El Paraiso de los Ninos" por
El !-lava Rocio, a program in
Spanish for children, will be
presented in KABQ on Sundays
from 12:15·12:30 starting Oct.
14. The reader, a native Peruvian,
will use stories and songs to
promote the speaking of Spanish.

Intramurals Deadline

.Co-Op Bookstore
ASUNM needs all interested
students to apply for the Student
Co-op Bookstore Study
Committee. Applications are
available at the ASUNM office
upstairs in the SUB.

It is as if we are standing on the edge of history looking at America
after the 1960's riots and movements, after the hoodlum 50's, and the
warring 40's. For Indians, especially, we stand at the edge of history
looking back to the "damned BIA," the "racist white people," the
"crazy government" and so on. Indian history has bCen cruel and
violent, while now We can point to corrupt tribal officials, racist
Indians, Indian male chauvinists who have patterned themselves
completely after the infamous white male, and the Indian females who
have gotten the notion to be sweet and pretty like the Mary Tyler
Moores of this country,

·t

z,·

Tuesday, Oct. 16 is the last day
for entering in Intramural
Handball Doubles or Basketball, 1
on 1. Entrances can be made by
calling 277-4346 or visiting Room
230 in Johnson Gym.

"screwed up education system 1 u the u]ack of money-thus poverty,"
and uthcy·stole-our·land," the "torn-between-two-cultures," etc. Now,
like other movements, we have to re-group our ideas, our minds and
lives in order to go from here.

.

Tune In

Karen Abraham, associate dean
-~
;:;; of students; Janice Arnold,
il: ASUNM Vice President; and Gil
Gonzales, ASUNM Senator will be
appearing on the Gilbert
Holloway Show on KOB
Radio-770 Monday, Oct. 15 at
~ 9:30 p.m. They will be discussing
and answering questions on
student life at UNM.

Spanish Radio

the

We are now at a new starting point in life---again. Like other
movements, we'll have to ask ourselves where do we go from here. If we
ever needed brothers and sisters, we need them no\v--to react positively
somehow.
The Jewish people for example, have been able to make tremendous
strides while keeping much of their cultures intact. Recently, they were
able to amass $150,000 in one Albuquerque meeting to aid their people
in the Mideast war, But, they were able to get control of large
corporations, large pot·tions of the media, of political positions in
government, or of educational jnstitutions or concepts to do this. But
then in many, many ways these corporations, politicians, or concepts
are just what wet as Indians, are fighting against. Now, America has
entered the Mideast war indirectly against Russia to protect her oil and
democratic interests, Blood is being shed and I wonder bow American
Jews will use the $150,000. Again-where' do Indians fit in?
Perhaps ·We need new leadership everywhere-in education, in
economics, in government, etc. I understand we have them already. In
many ways we need a Peter MacDonald dressed in Levis and plain shirt,
pounding his shoe on a desk at a joint BIA, Department of Interior,
National Congress of American Indians, National ·council of Indian
Opportunity, Americans for Indian Opportunity, etc. meeting. We need
educational leaders who try something new other than classrooms.
dormitories, teachers, or intra-administrational fussin' n fightin'.
Robert Nakaidinae's trial is over. Watts is over, What is new is what
we can make in the interest of living together in the World Family of
Malcom X's. We need to .live together as friends. "l'oo idealistlc'' o)le
might say but then.io;l<!alism m'.'Y and il(~>'!f harsh ·reality. · . . ·· ,. :,

~

An introductory lecture on
Transcendental Meditation will be
held on Tuesday, Oct. 16 at 8
p.m. in Room 250·C of the SUB.
Discussion will be about the
physiological and mental changes
that occur during meditation.

For a large part of the Indian movement, like other movements, it
has been destructive of buildings, typewriters and of human bodies. It
has also been destructive, like other movements, of much of the racist
aLtitudes, of much bigotry, or of the insensitiveness people have toward
each other. We have built a rhetoric of the "damned BIA" the "racist
politicians~,

The Folk Song Club will meet
Monday, Oct. 15 at 7:30p.m. 250
B in the SUB. Song topic will be
drinking songs.

i

Wounded Knee 1973, the Indian occupation of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs headquarters in WMhington, D.C. last November, the Gallup
protests the USPHS takeover in Gallup, the Custer South Dakota
protest,' and a hundred more less-publicized demonstrations have all
pointed out discontent with the present situation of American Indians.
They have been proven valid. And the roots for these protests lie in
history itself which has been so distorted by white people who are now
say'ing uLet's let bygones be bygones, sir" to the people who they've
screwed over so much. If we let bygones be bygones-again we shall
permit a more realistic interpretation of American history to be cut off
or the bars put up between "us" and '(them."

white people," the "crazy government," the Hcorrupt

Folk Song Club
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As I understand it, at first there were nine charges against Robert.
Later there were six. Next during the trial, four. Last Wednesday there
were 'two. This is good indication that the charges against N akaidinae
were "abundant" and unlikely to stick, (I say this at the risk of causing
even more resentment from Gallup businessmen and politicians as well
as the people who most likely were "deeply saddened" by the recent
Spiro Agnew incident that was. such a good move by a cor~upt person; in
these ALLEGEDLY God-fearmg, Ten Commandment-abtdmg, meltmg
pot-welcoming, Heaven·or·Hell United Stales of America.)

I
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

..

Ed. Dean Candidate
Students arc urged to come and
talk to Dr. Richard Holeman,
candidate for Dean of the College
of Education, on Monday, Oct. 15
at 3:45 p,m. in Ed Ad 125
(Nanninga Conference Room).
The Search and Screening
Committee wants student input
about candidates and will provide
forms for that purpose at this
mecllng. The meeting will provide
students the opportunity to
question Dr, Holeman about their
concerns. Please take advantage of
this chance to have some
influence in the selection of the
next Dean of the College of
Education.

,

F_olk Dancing

There is folk dancing in Sunta
Fe every Friday night from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. at the Folk Art
Museum, on Camino Lejo,
Admission is $1 for the first time,
tben a $5 registration fee plus $1
for every subsequent visit.
Instruction is provided,

Yoga of Awareness
Kundalini Yoga course starts
this Monday and Wednesday night
7·8 p.m. in the Alumni Chapel, or
Tuesday and Thursday 2:30·3:30
p.m. Six weeks of postures,
breathiog· and meditation will be
started.
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Who's Bnby?
CliLVIiR C'JTY, CALIF, (UPJ)
··A baby thnt wus the cause of a

Honorary
Schedules
Reception

raternity suit ngainst l!Ctor Chlld
Everett of the television series
"Medical Center" was left nt the
entrance to MOM Studios, rcrorRap Sessions
tedly with a note telling him lo l:lkc
Weekly "rap scssionstl about;
care of it, polic: said Monday.
contraception and sexuality will
Actress Shcda Scott, who has
begin on Tuesday, Oct, 16 on the
also
nppearcd on "Medh:al Censecond floor of the Student
ter," filed a paternity suit against
Health Center. Signs will be
Everett. alleging he fathered her
posted in the Health Center llS to
where the sessions will be held,
son, Dale. born May 25. After five
Dr, Effie Medford of the Student
days of testimony last month, the
Health Center will be coordinating judge dismissed the jury and ruled
the sessions.
!hut Everett was not the fillhcr.
The infant was lel't ncar a gunrd
SEA Meeting
shnck at a .1tuuio gale Friday.
Students for Environmental
Police said an associate or
Action will meet Monday Oct. 15
Evcreu·~ confirmed that the abanat 7:30 p.m. in no om Z50-A in • ' do ned. baby. w~s ih~ subject or the
the SUB. Slides will be shown on
patermty SUit, fhc mfant was turthe Polvadera Peak roadless area
ned over to juven i/c 11 uthoritics.
(proposed for wilderness) and the
slide show "Cave Man Was a Pig"
The only safe secrets are those
will also be given. Everyone is
you
have yourself
welcome.
forgolten.-Nero Wolfe

The Alpha New Mexico
Chapter of Phi Bela Kappa will
host a reception for prospective
new members at !.he home of
UNM President Ferrel Heady on
Tuesday, Oct. 16.
The reception will be between
3:30 p,m, 11nd 5 p.m.
What is defeat?-Nolhing but
education; nothing but tht' first
step to something bcttcr.-Phillips
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TheDeanofthe
UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA
SCHOOL OF LAW
will be on campus for law school interviews
on October 24, starting at 9:30a.m.
Contact the Careers Services Ccn tcr
for an appointment.

~
~
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
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Th<! NC!W Mexico Daily Lobo is
published Monday through I•'riday

every regular week of the
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the summer session by the Board of
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The HAND-MADE BICYCLE OF FRANCE
FROM $90

Birth
Control
without
Hormones

THE BIKE SHOP
823 Yale S.E.
Expert Repairs
on All Makes

842-9100

Friendly
Service
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E MKO is a highly effective
spermicide in an aerosol foam
that is deposited at the opening of the uteru~ with an applicaror. The foam blocks the
sperm while the spermicide
kills them on contact.

1720 Central SE

f
'
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EMKO contains no hormones
and does not enter the circula'tion system or affect your
body chemistry,

Pitcher BEER
$1.25

,,

;I

~

Fridays
3-5 p.m.

i
Free Lobo Booster Cups with
any medium drink at reg. price

J)et

Wirnerscbnit}rl

You use it only when protection is needed. Apply it in
seconds ... up to an hour in
advance. Won't leak, run, or
interfere with sensations.
Recommended by physicians.
It is highly effective, but so
safe and simple to use you can
buy it at drug departtnenrs
without a prescription.

4201 Central NE, 6901 Loillas NE, 5810 Mcmtul NE
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Chicago Goes Pop for Nearly-Full A rena
By CHARLES ANDRt<;WS
Chicago in whcrP. it's at, man,

No, t·oally, J'm serious. They
held a mitror up to our sad sLate
of affairs with their concert.
Saturday nighL at Univ~rsiLy
Arena, and while some Jll,OOO
turned out to "enjoy the show," I
for ono didn't like what I saw.
Chicago, the self-proclaimed
rock hand/revoluUonarics, arc
110 w
ri rmly implnn ted in the
glitter and muzak set, as co-opted
as Lhc revolution they presumed
to represent,
No one with much sense ever
considered them to be
'l~###########• •###,.###~####i

Rcp;!ir ,{: ~laintcnarln:
on all foreign c~1rs

'Joreign Car Specialisls
J33 Wvo1ning- Blvd. :-.; E
265·590)
Frco Estimates.

rcvolutionarie~r but then, thoro
arc• a lot of people running around
without much s"nso. 'I'hc group
certainly told you how they felt
abou L themselves from the very
boginnhtg-alhum sides like
"Prologue, Someday (August 29,
.l96H)/Liberation" with its
"chantjng marchers" and H black
militants" and "lt Bettor End
Soon/Where Do We Go From
Here?" with its urgent,.
threatening tone; the
"rovolutionatyn declaration on
the inside jacket of their second
album Which ends, "With this
album, we dedicate ourselves, our
futures and our energies Lo the
people of the revolution. , . , And
the revolution in all of its forms."
'l'hat H has paid off for them is
clear from their record sales and
concert attendance; how they
truly felt about it in the beginning
I won't prPsumc to say,

$

$

$

Lo o I<, if somebody decides
they've had it with the revolution
roule and now want Lo store up a
few bucks for the hard winter
ahead, that's fine by me, But
premediLnlNI commercial dl·ives
nearly always leave quality and
creativity behind in the dust;

Factory Outlet
Bicycle

$58.88

Today 10 a.m. 6 p.m.

605 Yale S.E.

when it comes to m11king an
album or putting together a tour
act, it often sadly comes down to
choosing between quantity or
quality-combining both is a rare
trick few performers have learned.
If you had any doubts before
this, Lheir concert here should
have convinced anyone that
Chicago, with their spangled
Hollywood dimesLore cowboy
outfits, choreographed hand jive
from the horn section, and their
mu-sic/-zak only an embarrassing
reminder of what quality it once
possessed (and that wasn't much),
are now going strictly for the
bread. And mama, there's a lot of
it to be made.
Like I said that's fine with me,
it's their trip. But I'm not going to
then sit back and let them still try
to lay their old "revolutionary"
trip on me. That's strike one.
Strike two was that they don't
belong in glittm· in the first place.
You gotta be good or English to
get by with that., and they're
neither; they looked like a bunch
of damned fools. The final
judgment, of course, is always in
the music itself, and that's where
they struck out.
Bad, So Bad
The evening started nicely with
Madura, possibly the wot·st band
I've ever heard at a major concert,
and by the time Chicago's set
reached the point where they
were chanting "We-can
-make-it-happen, yeah-we can
make it happen-we can save the
children-we can change the
wot·ld , , , , " I just couldn't take it
any more, and I did something I
swot·e . I'd never do if I were
reviewing a concert-I got up and
walked out. It's not something I
took lightly, friends-I figured I'd
be missing out on a 52-minute
version of "I'm A !VI an," and quite
possibly the moment I stepped
out into the fresh, cool night air
tl1ey l'ipped their costumes off to
reveal their true identities as the
Grateful Dead-but my sanity was
at stake, I've only walked out on
one other concert in my
life-Red bone was playing.
There's crime in the streets and
in the basketball arenas all right,
but they tried the wrong Chicago
Eight.

Photos by MEL BUFFINGTON

Work Study ...

(continued from page 1)
are self-evident; those behind the
last arc not"'' clear, especially the
government's rolP in such a
program.
CALLED COLLEGE Wo~
1
1
Study, the program is a form of
student self·help and is much like
a loan program except the student
<"arns his monoy while he is in
school rather than borrowing
against future earnings, Georg<."
Sandoval, assistant director of
student aids, explained. Neither
does he have any obligation to
the maximum amount .of aid 1 IH>
repay money earned through can get from any source, jncluding
work study when he graduates.
work study.,.
"If a student feels he can work
Whether a student will reeeiVP a
up to 15 hours a week while he's loan or grant. or CJarn Lh(> money
in school, this program offers him
he needs through work study
both a source of income and deprnds on agr<.'<"ln('nis bt>iwN~il
exparience working, possibly even Uw st.ud<>nl ilnd lh<1 studC'nl aids
in his major area of study " offi<-e.
Sandoval explained.
'
Most students enrolled in the
program work for some
department of the university, but
approximately 60 work for
community agencies in
Albuquerque. Workers with
clerical skills are in greatest
demand, but students also
perform such tasks as counseling
alcoholics, building theatrical
stage sets, shelving library books
and cleaning research animals'
cages.
When a student applies for any
kind of financial aid, including
work study, he must submit
personal data including a
statement of his own financial
situa~ion if he is self-supporting,
or one of his parents if he is
dependent on them for support,
Sandoval said.
"WE COMPARE the student's
statement to an average budget
for nine months in school to

•"'s

Soc Hops

Civil Rights Division

with happy hour prices

RESEARCH ANALYSTS

Monday Nights

Salary from ss,055 to s9.969.

9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Recruiter will be on Campus
Oct. 16, 1973-9:00 A.M. to 4:30P.M.
Contact Career Services Center
· Mesa Vista Hall
. for appointment

Prize,s for costumes and dancing
on.Tennesee--iust north of Menaul

needs

ill'<'a

of

study,

job

typing and job prPfC'l't'IH'<•.
At tlw sanw tinw, univ<•rsiiy
dPpUl'lmt'nts and partidpating
("ommunity ug:Pnri<•.s hav(l
submitted request.s fm· stud<•nl
workt 1 l'S to lhP st.udt'nt aids offirP.
Tlw numbet· of students that will
ll<' plaeod is limit<'d both hy tlw
amount of f('d(lrnl mmwy tlw
st udont aids office has to disp<•nso
for th(l program and thP amount
of money departments ha"e to
eontl'ihule toward stndenL wot•kor
snlaric-s.

IF A STUD gN'r appears to
SJHlcificaiions for n
particular job he is sent to the
hiring dClpartmPnt fot an
inlC'rVi('W. If his plncPmPnt. in tllP
job is agn•PabJfl to him and to t.Jw
ffi('Pf

skill<'d

work.

Initial salarv
:u·p h~rt to th~~
studP11l and his supPJ'Vhml',
San dovnl b.tlicl.
How (1 v (ll\ 1H1 (' :nu_; t• f C1 d t1 l'HI
nlOJW)• dist,·ibulod lhi'Ough tho
sl udont aids ofl'it•c pays 70 p<•r
<'Pili of a stud{lnes ::;ulary and sta(p
funds funnt•lod through tho
v n l'i o us univ(ll".sity d('partm(lnl.s
pay Hw i'Pmaining 30 pPr C'Pnt, lh<"
maximum salary, wagCls and
numbpt·s of wm·k hours pf1r W('(lk
must bo approved by tho hiring
department and tho student aids
office and the student.
l"oderal mon~y can be applied
only to tho first 15 hours a wo<'lt a
sludPnL works; th(l hil'ing
dt•parhnl.1 11l pays all th<' worlwr's
snlary for any additionnl IHl\ll"S.
nt~~oliations

'rHJH Hf!;MEST[.;H,.
npproximaloly f>HO stud<'nts
Jl art idpat<• in Uw work study
pt·ogwm; anoUwr 150 to 200 have~
nppliNl hut lulv<• not hN'n pln~Nl

inn job, Handowd :-~uid.
"W(l hopP to rai."i< 1 thea numhPI'
of 1-ilud<•n(:-; rmployN1 to nn
avPrag(l of GOO, II hr addNl. wrh(l
:~mount, or fPdP1:ul mmwy w~ ur-t
d "!>on d s <> 11 the si?.e of lhc
Congrrssionnl allorat.i<)n, Uw
sinh''s population ancl tlw school's
enrollmont. We had a slight

incr(lusc in funds this yQar und

look for the same level of funding
or (IVC"n u liLUe more next year."
(continued on page 8)

Accnonting
*[) u'ines'i Atlminbtration

•Publit: Admini~trathm
Economics
F.lcctrical & Electronic
En£incering
Mcdmnical Engineering
N uclcar Engineering

Computer Science
Chemistry
•flhy~ics

G co,gr.aphy
Psychnlogy {Ph.D. only}
•Pnlilicnl Scit!ncc

•Hishlry

Foreign Lungu:tgt:s
•Fdrcign Area Stw.lics

Sccrct<trioll Science

Department of Justice,

maj<~r

PX[Wl'J('J1('(' 1 S})N•ial Skills t;Udl 3.S

dopnrlnwntal sUJ><'rvisor, llw job is
his.
Work study students o:mt at
lrast $1. 7f) nn hour 1 and wagPs
range as higll as $3.50 for highly

U niquc professional opportunities arc available for those
seniors and graduate students
completing work in;

•Journalism

.

If a student is aee<•ptrd f<ll'
work study, he• fills out a skills
hiw(•l wit.h infl)rmation such all his

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT

Otheisi•e
, ...s

de termin~ how much, if any
financial aid h.P shotllrl g(lt,':
Sandoval said. '"rhis lWPds
analysis consid[1 rs Uw stud(\nt 's
indivjdual fatnily C'ii'<'UilHilonct>s,
such as Uw numb(•r ()f kid." jn tlw
family, and tlw numbrt in s<'hool
as WPll :1:.; hi~ summPr
employm<?nf saving"s mom•:y• from
C'ndowmPnts and so forth.
"F• or .nHtnnc.·<'t tIw avPra~.w
amount of morwy an ind<1 pf'nd~nt
student with no dep~ndents nerds •
to go lo school at LJNJ\1 for 12
months is $3315. Suppose that his
resources for !hat year total
$1500. The difference, $1H15 is

A Challenge for

THE

lndividt.wls for foreign assignments early
in lhcir (.'<.trccr. Minimum typing: 45
WPM.
•omdu;tlc Stui.JCntsunly

BOLD
Become A
Pilot or Navigator
STARTING SALARY
OVER

$9,000
30 Days Vacation Pay
Obtain complete details
on Oct. 1 7 at Career
Service Center or phone

266-4876

•

Clcricai/Administr.utivc: BA in uny lielc.J.

A!Lassignments are in Langley.
Virginia. Some require foreign
travel. Qualifications of appli·
cants ure enhanced hy significant military experience. U.S.
citizenship is required. SEND
RESUME TO: P.O: Box 748~
Edgemont Branch, Golden,
. Colorado 80401. RESUME
APPLICATIONS MUST BE
MAILED BY I NOVEMBER

1973,
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPI.OYt:R

If you're like most people, you're probably
skeptical about our ability to make speed
reading work for you.
O.K. Fair enough.
We've made it work successfully for over
half a million people, and we're convinced
we can do the same for you.
Hence, the Evelyn Wood Challenge.
We challenge you to come to a free speed
reading lesson tonight and bring the toughest
textbook or reading material you own. We
will prove that you can read the toughest
material faster, with good comprehension.
Then, you can take what you learned and

put it to use tonight to speed up all your
reading and studying. Tonight!
Evelyn Wood can make reading work for
you-and can cut your reading and study time
in half.
That's confidence! And, we're not using
our material ... we're using your material ...
the toughest you can find!
If you're open minded and want to improve
your reading ability , ..
Accept the challenge. You have nothing
to lose and everything to gain!
It's about time you started to make reading
work for you!

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON:. TODAY,
6~30 or 8:00 P.M.
at
Room 231-D, Stud~nt Union Building
University of New Mexico Campus

~ Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Call266-7322 for information on Student Plan

.

UNM Water Polo Teams Sweep AU Wildcats Strike Twice
New Mexico easily won the
Lobo Invitational Water Polo
'Pournament, by defeating
Wyoming, 10·3, Saturday night
here at UNM.
Rick Klatt, was named most
valuable player of the tournament
scoring 19 goals total, and follr in
the final game.
Klatt Jed the Lobos in a
menacing defense which held the

opposition to a total of 15 goals
as compared to UNM's 52.
Two other Lobos, John Driscoll
and Doug Borthwick were named
to the all-tourney team, Ro!lnding
off this learn were Don Reeser of
Texas A & M, Hick KraveLt of
Wyoming, Ben Phillips of Air
Force, and the all-tourney goalie
was Walt Heidmoush also of the
Air Force.

Beat
the

Parking

Air Force was third in the
Invitational behind New Mexico
and Wyoming.
New Mcxico'R "B" Learn a1so
came in first in the B division by
squeaking by Colorado 12·11 in
the final game. New Mexico State
was third in the B division.
Mike Mann and James Wilcox
of the Lobo squad made the
all-tourney B team,
Other teams in the competition
included Colorado, Texas A & M,
New Mexico Stale, Arizona State
Air Force, Brigham Young
University, Wyoming and Arizona.
Genius is nothing but continued
attention. -He Jvc ti us

Hassle

Get a UNM City Bus Pass
$28/semester or $8/month
from or to any point on city bus lines
as long as ride originates or terminates at UNM

Non-TransferableNo Limit
Pilot ProgramHelp Make it Work

FO'REIG'TI
AU'GO l.DO'R 1<S

Passes available at
Cashiers Office in Admin. Bldg.
or at
Albuquerque Transit Systems
619 Yale SE

COMPl.ETa FOAEIONCAR fW'/1\A

Expert Mechanics
Honest Prices
All work fully guaranteed

4901 Gibson SE
block

west of

268-9050

The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW :V1EXICO

Present

In Second Half For Win
The upset mipded Lo bos led
Arizona, 14·10, at the half
Saturday night in Tuscan, but
were blanked by the highly rated
Wildcat defense in the last two
periods and suffered their fourth
loss in a row, 22-14.
UNM is now 1·4 overall and 0-2
in the WAC. Arizona remains
undefeated ( 5·0) and is the
conference leader all by itself with
a 3·0 mark in WAC games.
The third largest crowd in
Arizona's history, 39,582, saw the
Lo bos put together two long
scoring drives in the first half
against the three touchdown
favorites. The first drive was of 61
yards midway through period one
with UNM trailing 3·0 after a
21-yard field goal by Arizona's
Charlie Gorham. It ended with
Don Woods' two-yard touchdown
run.
Lobo Drive
The second drive came late in
the second period with UNM
trailing again, 10-7. It went 73
yards, fullback Rich Diller getting
the final yard on a plunge up the
middle. The Lobos didn't have a
turnover in the first half and
outgained the Wildcats 226 yards
to 191. The four point halftime
lead could have been greater but
Keith McDonald missed field goals
of 44 and 32 yards.
After halftime, Woods threw
two interceptions (one leading
directly to a Wildcat score) and
lost a fumble while UNM was
being outgained 229 to 154 yards.
The first of two second half
Arizona scores came late in the
third quarter after a 32 yard punt
return by "T" Bell with an
unsportsmanlike conduct penalty
tacked on gave the Wildcats a first

down at UNM's 10-yard line, In
four plays, Arizona had the
winning points, Quarterback
Bruce Hill's one-yard TD run
made it 16·14. Gorham missed the
point after.
Arizona)s second score came in
the opening minutes of the fourth
quarter on a 10-yard Hill pass to
speedy Bell. The TD was set up by
a Roussell Williams interception
of a Woods' throw, After that
final Wildcat score, UNM drove
down to Arizona's 15-yard line
before being stopped. McDonald
failed to connect on a 34-yard
field goal attempt.
Last Chance
The Lobos got the ball one
more time with 1:59 remaining
after Randy Rich recoverd a
Wildcat fumble at UNM's 17.
Woods directed the Lobos to
Arizona's 41 before linebacker
Glen Gresham picked off one of
his throws with 57 seconds left.
Woods, having his best game
since the season opener against
New Mexico State, accounted for
235 of UNM's 380 total yards. He
had 149 yards rushing on 27
carries and hit on 5 of 13 passes
for 86 yards. Lobo halfback Ben
Turner had 66 yards on 10 totes.
Wildcat fullback Jim Upchurch
led all rushers with 153 yards on
29 carries, while quarterback Hill
was good for 178 of Arizona's
420 yards of offense. The 200
pound sophomore hit on 6 of 15
passes for 102 yards.
The punting battle between the .
nation's number one and number
three punters was won by UNM's
Steve Bauer. Bauer had a 50 yard
average on three botts, while
Mitch Hoopes, ranked number
one going into this weekend's
action, had a 43.5 average on two
punts.
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Musch Musters
~ Tucker Triumph
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Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

2316 Central SE
268-4708

BYU came from ten strokes in
back of first round leader Utah in
the Tucker Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament at UNM's South
Course to take the second round
lead and held on to win the
tourney by six strokes over UNM.
The individual title went to
NMSU's Cricket Musch who shot
a 71 and three 74's, including one
on the last round, on the par 72
course. Long Beach State's Beau
Baugh shot a final round 76 to
finish a stroke back of Musch at

·Il

third with a 295. He had rounds
of 75, 76, 71, and 73, Henry
Sandles, like Ault a senior, was
alone at 296 and was the second
best UNM finisher. The third low
score on the Lobos was Hi
Robert's 304.
Men's team standings: 1. BYU,
1197, 2. UNM, 1203, 3. Louisiana
State, 1211, 4. Oklahoma State,
1219, 5. Cal. State, Long Beach,
1200, 6. ASU, 1223, 7. New
Mexico State, 1228, 8. Utah,
1232, 9. Southern Methodist,
1233, 10. Weber State, 1233.
Arizona took its third straight
title in the women's competition.
ASU's Erin Rea was the individual
champion with a 157. UNM
finished fourth behind Arizona,
ASU, and UCLA. UNM's low
scorer was Alex Reinhardt with a
167, good for fifth place.
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The revised hours for
recreational swimming are:
Monday through Friday (7
a.m.-9 p.m.)
*7 a.m.-3:30 p.m.-new pool
*3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.-old pool
*5:30 p.m.-9 p.m.-new pool
Saturday and Sunday
*1 p.m.-5 p.m.-new pool

0

The UNM baseball squad ended
its fall season over the weekend
by dominating its own baseball
tourney. The Lobo no. 1 team
was 3·0 over the three days of
action on the South campus as
was the no. 2 Lobo team.
Denver University finished
third with a 2·1 mark followed by
New Mexico State (1·2), Texas
Wesleyan (1·3), and Highlands
(0·4).
The no. 1 team had lopsided
wins over Wesleyan on Thursday
(14·0) and Denver on Friday
(15-4) and topped Highlands, 7·4,
in the final day of action
Saturday, The no. 2 team
pounded Wesleyan, 16·9, and just
slipped by NMSU, 7·6, and
Highlands, 8-7.
Gary Stewart, .the top returning
hitter from last year's team, had a
good weekend. He doubled in a
pair of wins for the Lobo's first
team against Denver and picked
up two more RBI with a triple
and double against Highlands.
Robin Ogle, grandson of Los
Angeles manager Walter Alston,
was 4-for-5 with five RBI to pace
the no. 1 team's 15-hit attack
against Wesleyan.
UNM no. 1
Highlands

Denver
UNM no.l
Texas
Wesleyan

TACO
11/oneJt 9/vi~ ~Is

A Broadway hit since Feb. '72
- it still is!

Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites

Tuesday & Wednesday, October 22 & 23, 8:15PM
Tickets "7.00, '6.50, '6.00, '5.00, 4.00
UNM Students with activity cards Y2 price
Telephone 277-3121
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Society prepares the crime; the
criminal commits it.

'I'h~ winning ways ()f UNM's
cross country te'\m we.re
continued over tho weekend as
tho harriers rnn over 11 teams to
tnko th~ fifth annual Arizona
InviLationaJ meet in Tuscon
Saturday.
Three of the fiv~ Lobos ~ntercd
in the meet placed in tho top t~n.
Faustino Salazar, th" sophomore
who has bern tlw Lobo's lop
rum1Pr nll y('HX; cunu• in foudh
with a 25:5G clocking oVN the
fiv(• milr courst:~. MutliH'w SPgura
was s~vonth and John Allison
tenth.
uw" did a good job," Coa('h
Hugh Huckclt said. "Segura in
pn•·ticulal' did a good job. II<' was
our Becond man in Llw mN'i and
has bN l1 running fifth on Uw
tC>am."
'rhe Lobo's victm·y (Arizona's
67 was good for second plncc
behind UNM's 56) was
particularly satisfying as only five
UNM hnrrie1·s ran (instead of
sewn) because of sickn~ss and
injury. Thus, all five counted in
th~ scoring. Jay Miller was 15th
and Ken Stalter 19th. Arizona's
gd
lhr mf'(ll in

24:58,5.
"It was sort of nn obstacle
course," Hackett said of the
course which was run aL 'Puscon 1s
Kennedy Park. '"!'hey had a
construction Pl'okct going on and
so it was necessary to jump OVC'r a
few gales and things.
"ThetC" were 90 guys running so
it wasn't that IH1rrl to fall down o1·
gC'l knocked down."
Hncltctt said lhnt Arizona wa•
looking for reveng~ urt~t· losing to
th~ Lobos, 19·40, thret' wr~ks ago
in AI buqu<'l"quc, und was
ronficlrnt H could gel that
n•venge. Of
the Wildcats
failed but
get another

1
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(Photo by Dcun B("nson)

Shadow Golfing: UNM's Bob Ault blasting out of s~md
trap. He finished third in the Tucker Tournament while
UNM as a team was second.

THE HARVEST

Lobos Sweep
Own Tourney

I

{

•

29
'i~ · finished
~'ab Ault, the Lobo's top man,
in a three-way tie for

Swimming Hours
Yale Park

Obstacle Course Win

lf)'

DELIGHTFUL CLOTHING-UNUSUAL GIFTS
from Ecuador-India-Turkey-Morocco-Greece
.,.i :, .

(Photo by MU'o Gandert.)

Pick Off: Lobo First Baseman Rob Ogle Takes Throw in
Wesleyan Game.

328-A San Felipe, N.W.
Telephone 765-5763
Old Town, Albuquerque

NOW IN! THE 'BE:JT .sELECTION
EVER. OF RECYCLED LEATHER.
JACKET.S & Ml;>CELL.l\NEOU.S GM_MLN.T.S
AT UNHE};IID OF LOW PRJ(£!). :A(.SO
TAKE A LOOK. AT THE ~OUTHWEST:S
(Photo by

Mike Gander<)

LARGEST ..SELECTION OF NON-Pll\STIC.
B£]\D.S fROM ALL OV£.'R. THE 'J.VQR.LD·

Big Cut: Outfielder Larry E~·u~b~an:k~s~s~·w;in~g~in~g~A~w;a~y~MMJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~::;;;~

· The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCI ATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

The proposed concert by the
Budapest Symphony
has been cancelled.
Refunds are .available at the· Box .Office.

-

Work Study ...
(continued {rom page 5)

Tlw fed('t'nl con tribu Lion at UNM
this your was approximately
$450,000. State funds brought
lh<' total available for Lhc program
to $600,000.
Though aid to education bills
hav" ])(~en vetoed by President
Nixon because of riders attached
to them to which he object<'d,
Congress "seems to support this
program well and they'll probably
tt·y to maintain its continuity,"
Snndoval said,
All jobs for this semester have
been filled, but students may
apply in November for work
study jobs next semester,
Sandoval said. Applicants mu~t be
full-time students enrolled for at

least 12 credit hours a semester if
undergraduate and nine if
graduate-with at least a 2,0 grade
point avewge, Beginning freshmen
m·e also eligible for the program.
Application forms arc available at
the Student Aids Oi'fice just north
of th<~ Student Health Center.
"IF A STUDEN'l' is really
interested in working, I urge him
to come talk to me," Sandoval
said. "Even if he doesn't have a
particular skill, we may be able to
place him,
"And if we can 1t find a job for
him immediately, he should check
back with us periodically to see if
something has opened up. We try
to contact people on file with us
when jobs are available, but
response to our letters of
notification is not very good, At

CLASSIFIED

PERSONALS

2)

MUSIC, FOOD, AHTS, crnfts, frec-1.er, and
cnr rnnte, l~un nnd gnmes presented by
OSHA l~ood Co-011 nnd Pls1cilns Soiree
Society, Oct. 20-21, lOnm-sun!lct nt
OSHA. $1 ndmissfon. Cnnncd goods nnd
bnnJo picl<lng eontcat, for more lnformnlion cnfi~~OS-7018.
10/111
HANDWRITING ANALYSIS COURSE,
stsu·ts Oct. 30. 'fultlon cllscount to students. 865·6761 or P,O, Dox 26385 Alb.
for In forrnnUon.
10/2a
EXPERIENCED VOCALIST NEEDED:
for Rock & Spnniah music w/experlenct~d
s.rroup. 877-0a38.
10/111
AGORA, PEOPJ,E who listen, Drop by the
NW corner of Mean Vlstn or cnll 2773013.
trn
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP7 You
hnve friends who cnre nt Dlrthrlght.
247-11819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnlly
Lobo, Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
168 of Student Publications.

2l

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: 6 mo. old tiger-stripe kitten, Friday nlte, 200 block or Stanford, Cnll 2664564,

The F1rst Greek Restaurant in
Albuquerque to Introduce

SOUVLAKI & GYROS
•It's Meat .
•It's Delicious .
•It's Greek

ZORBA'S greek food
602 Central SW-247 ·2117
Owners

Manna Makrodw11trt &

George Hadg•d•mttrtou

'f
~

LOST & FOUND

-----------------------

SEHVICES

tn:PAIH I Student discount. Service
~·!~ce esthnntcs, 265-5943, 10/111
TERRIFIC 'l'YPING fo-;:-;~;mscr{pt~ \;;,
cx-UNM secretnry. Mrs. l~loyd ..266-6448.
10/15
PROl~ESSIONAL 'l'YPIST. 113M ctnbonrlbbon; gounruntecd nccurncy; rcasonnlJ1e
rntcs. 29!1-7147,
10/19
HYPNOSIS: A scientific mentnl technique
for study-improvement, confidence nntl
control. For n free lnformntivc brochure
write or call: Center for HypnosiK,
Lomns Medlen! Office Plnzn, Suite 210,
10701 Lomns NI~, AlbuQuerque, . NM
X7112. 202-0370,
10/16
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, np.
pllcntlon photographs. Close, quick, anne,
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterfields.
266·91157,
tfn
LEGAL SERVICES, UNM I-nw School
Clinical Program alTers Jegnl services
for students and staff, Furnished by
qunlified lnw students under fneulty suJlcrvision. Avnllnbil!ty limited to those
whose nssets nnd income do not exceed
cstnbllshed guidelines. GOc registration
fcc. Cnll 277-2!113 or 277-3604 !or In·
formation nnd nppolntment.<l. Sponsored
by Aasocintcd Student.~~ of UNMu ttn
BICYCLE HEPAIR SPECIALIST. All
mnk<'.'l, )!rompt gunrnntcctl service on nny
problem. Lowest prices. r~\'cnings, Dill
_Hnrt. 266-1421
- 10/31
PASSPORT, IDgNTIFICATION photos
Lowest prices in town, fnst, plena!"'~:
Ncnr UNM. Cnll 265-2444 or come to
1717 Glrnrd N.E.
11/7

Dance to the lah.>.,t TOP 40

41

Tuc,da~ -Sat urda~

R.:m.:mh.:r luc,d,l\ ,,
I ,lf,lalllllght 11 1th IPI\

pno:c' 1111 I .1ht.1ll ll.:.:t·
9

P. :-rt.-Cio~tng.

Hnvc a hcer mHI

li~ten

to the music or
"Wild Child"
l'·''k·•~~ "P~" Ill \ \I .J .1n \ \1

,It

M.trtm aml Sons

I'll

00

adult Indians·will be developed by
the American Indian Law Center
at UNM under a $50,000 federal
grant.
The funds from the
D<>partm<'nt of Health, Education
and Welfare will finance
consulting work by educational
specialists and surveys of lawyers
and teachers who have worked on
Indian reservations.
The courses will emphasize
''I ega) literacy''-improving
Indians' reading ability and
teaching them about contracts,
leases and other legal
matters--said staff attorney Toby
Grossman._ who is working with.

FOH HENT

HESPONSIBLF; MAI,E to shnrc new
npnrlmcnt ncnr UNlit. Own room. SG3.33.
242-304·1.
10/lR
NI·~W 2 BEDROOMS, furnished, 4 blocks
from UNM. Security ltldg. Lnundry, the
Zodinc, 4Hl Vassar Sr;, Mnnngcr, Apt.
No. 1, 255-6780.
10/16
STUDT~S. New clcluxc efficiency <"ompacts,
Sl'l'Ur1ty hlclgo., pool, laundry. rl'fril:!l'rntecl
nir, outtloor hrnill'rs. Fully furni•hcd,
utilitie~ pnicl. $125 month. The Gnllery,
ri20 Ortiz, Sl~. 268-3619.
10/16
LUCA Y A HOUSE SOUTH, Lend & Maple
sg, !•'rom $125 ncr month. Lnrs:t"c 1 HR
2 DR, & efficiencies. Privnte bnlconics:
pnrkin~t, full-security building, completely
furnished, rcfrigernled nir. Call Jim at
843-7632.
tfn

FOR RENT

WEDNESDAY
MERIAN C. COOPER'S

8 1 lOpm. 50¢

I.

J

IU.NM. STUDENT UNION\
THEATRE 277-2031
~

Don't miss this rare opportunity

j

INTERNATIONAL BALLET MASTER
.CESAR S. MENDOZA
On leave from the
International School of Dance of Carnegie Hall.

FOR SALE

To be offering professional through beginning
classes in

*BALLET
*MODERN
*TRIBAL

*TOE
!!ADAGIO
*VARIATIONS
at the

Bill Cook School of Dance

10/16

11166 CHEVHOLET Stntion Wagon, automatic, PS, PD. $575, Cnll 843·6683 or
765-11073.
10/17
MAZDA 'RX2 BJ!Ort. coupe, 1971 (purt'hnscd new 4!72), 15000 miles. Excel·
lent condition. 268-8700. ·
10/15
CAMr~RA: Cnnnon Pcllx 35mm. Includes
std. 50mm lens. Super cannonmntlc
color lens, wide nnglc lens, telephoto
zoom lens, teleconvcrter, $600, 344-0515.
10/15
FOR SALE-'67 Dodge half wn PU. VB,
4-spccd. 206-4006,
10/15
lo"IREWOOD-Pnlo Duro woodyard. UNM
student. 242-8170-842-9086. Cnll wcekdnys before 8 am or after 3 pm nnytime.
Snt. or Sun.
10/16
JEWELRY - Specializing in custom enJlDJlcment - wedding set.<l. Chnrlic no~ero. 268-3896.
10/15
30 PORTABLE TV's, $25-$60. 441 Wyoming NE. 265-5987.
10/29
\V1IILE THEY LAST. Back issues of the
Daily Lobo nrc sold for lOc ench In Student Publications Dusiness Office room
205, J ournnlism Building.

he Original Uncut Versio

ALBUQUERQUE o'AN'cERS

19" COLOR TV. Good condition, t.nblc
model, $11i0, 265-511!~·
10/19
'liG VW bu11, rebuilt 1GOO engine, Mlchclins,
sunroof, new brnkca,-grcnt vibes. nest
__?~over $li00. 247-4436.
10/111
HICYCI,E SALE. Diggcst savings of the
ycnr on world champion Frencl1 and
ltnlhm mnkcs, Some going for cost. All
sizes and 11riccs. Dick Hullett, 266-1702
10/19
'61 VW. GoOll condition. $450.00. 898-1394.

f>l

the project.
The center is a contract agency
which administers scholarship
funds from the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and prepares handbooks
and special courses on Indians and
the law.

Chess Club.
The Owss Club meets every
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 231-B and C in the SUB.
The public is invited.

HOOMMATE WANTgD $63.33. Utilitics
Included, Ncnr Cnmp\18, 255-4091 nCter G.
10/19
ROOMMA'rm ( femn)c). to shnre 2 bedroom
!IJlt. $57, Ncnr shopping mnrket Laundry
huH. Walled gnrdcn, 247-4334 (day). 842·
tl742 (evening), Megan,
10/19
BOSQUI<; l'I,AZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Dds. Furn. & UnCurn.ULilltlcs included. .Pool, g119 bnrbequc,
Inrge bnlconles, snuna, ref. air, 10 min.
!rom UNM. Waterbeds permitted. From
$150,00. 8201 Marquette NE-266-6071.
Student.<; & professors welcome Ill

Sl
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NOW APPEARING
"WILD CHILD"

LOLING~:

posscss10ns

Jeweler~.

4l

ADSOLUTELY FREE I Roommnte Hefcrrnl. Service. Uomefindcrs, 4015 Ccntrnl
NE, 266-71191.
trn
BI~LLY DANCING-The ancient art that
t'l'lebrntcs woman. A 12-weck course uti).
izing ~·oga & meclitntion with emphnsis
on body awnrcness & self appreciation.
344-7298.
10/111

TRIANGLE

over the JCWclrv o.,tore read: "Honc.'>ty ic., the beo.,t polk:y but ourc., is
the next bc'>t."
Polk!..' opened the store to ~ome
J(J(J New Jersey rc-;idcnt'> c.,c<trching
for silverW<lfC anu jewelry '>lolcn
from their homes.
. p~)licc saiu few or the burglary
VJCIJm·s·· wc:c. able .to .identify t}1cir

Adult Indian Courses Planned .
Reading and writing courses for center director Philip DeLoria on

en- b11 mail
Clnaslfit>d Advertising
U~M .P.O. Box: 20
AlbUIJUcrque, N.M. 87106

FOUND: White Alnsknn Mnlnmute nenr
Zin Dorm, 277-2270 or 277-3091, Aak for
Hunts.
'
POUND: Smull blnek femnle dog nt Centrnl & Ynle. Cull 277-2446, 8-6, n!ter (),
242-6647.
I~OUND: Mnn'a ~Cold wed11imc bnnd In
Cnsn Del Sol. ltlen llfy & c:lnlrn in Cnsh·
Jcr's Office NM Union Business O[llce.
FOUND: 1 puir of men's bifocals in cnse
on 10/8/73, und alide rule on 10/
l/7a. Cnll Computer Center, 277·6844.
10/111

3J

H oncst:v-Thc Best Polin·'?
NEWAI{K. N.J. CliPI) The ~ign

;;p

(IQ

ADVERTISING

Rates: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must be mode In full
prior l.o lnaertlon of advertisement.
Where: Journnllsm Building, Room 206.

1)

the same time, if a student has
filed an application with us and
decides he doesn't want to work
anymore, we want him to tell us
so we can pull his file."

113 Alvarado N.E.

268-4704

Call now and reserve a place in class to begin Oct. 15.
I
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unusual
me dun

OFFERS: Leather Wallets from
Morocco, Chess Sets from
Europe, Boxes from Poland &
India, Exotic Jewelry from Persia & India (Agates), Rugs
from Belgium & Morocco, Art
Nouveau
Posters,
Dresses
from Columbia & India.

q'lfts
266-1111

DIPLOYl\IENT

BAllYSITTER WANTED: 2 mornings a
week nnd/or occnslonnl ev(!Jlings. Must
luwe cnr. 268-3508 nfter 5.
10/17
GIRLS OVER 21 for interesting work, exrcllent pny, 266-4464 nrtcr 1 pm. 10/22
PART-TIME JOB. Must be over 21 yrs. old.
Apply in Jlcrson-grnduate students only.
SnveWny Liquor Store, 6704 Lomas NE.

.

10/5

7l

:\ll~CELLANEOUS

WI<; nrc the Guitnr's Friend, n mnil order
l!uldc for ncougtic instruments and StJP·
plicll. We rnrry I(Uitnrs ns Guild, Dobro,

Ovntion, Ynmnhn, Hohner hnrps; dulcimers: hnnios; ret'orders: books nnd more,
nnil disc-ount 25 percent. Our free cntnlogue will be !\CTit upon rC(JUest. Guitar's
Friend. 1240 Drognn, Stockbridge, Michi~.tan 4!l7R5,
10/15
WANTI•;D: Gibson fint·top. Pny up to S200,
Richard, 255-5844,
10/15

Prescriptions filled
· lenses replace

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo & andelaria NE

10% off
With Student I. D

CALCULATORS
large Selection

9 : 00 _ 6~gTICIANS
9:00-4:00
265-3667

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

